
Notable Cortege -
Escorts Unknown

Of U. S. To Grave
Deeply Impressive 

Washington

Poppies Everywhere 
In City; Tributes

To the Soldier Dead
“Well, sir,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “ Slle 
Jones’s wife must ’aye 
bed a heavy cross to 
bear this jnornin’.”

“I am sorry,” said the 
reporter.
been a death in the 1
family?”

“Oh, no,” said Hiram. 1
“You couldn’t kill any 1
o’ Bile's fam’ly. They’re 
gin’ally a cross to the 
rest o’ the folks in the 
Settlement. They’re 
alarmingly healthy.”

“Has one of them 
been arrested for some 
crime?” asked the re- *4^1 
porter.

“No slch luck,” said 
Hiram. “They alwus git by.”

“Then I can’t conceive,” said the re
porter, “why Mrs. Jones would have 
anything serious to worry about"

“That’s because you aint acquainted,”' 
said Hiram. “This is Armistice Day, 
an’ she hed to hold ’er tongue fer two 

■piinutes. If you knowed the woman I 
wouldn’t her to say another word—By 

,'Hen!” _____

i

“Has there

£OME 20,000 STUDENTS IN CANADA MAY 
LOSE VOTESSt, John Observes Well 

Anniversary Of 
Armistice

FOCH, GREAT LEADER IN WAR, POINTS 
TO LESSON OF ARMISTICE DAY

\
*

9
Winnipeg, Nov. 11—Students who are unable to return to their 

(home constituencies either to register or vote will be automatically 
disenfranchised as the altering of registration rides is impossible, 
.delegation of students from the Manitoba University 
yesterday.

■ Local returning officers pointed out that the qualifications neces
sary to register were laid down by the dominion elections act, and 
could not be altered except by an amendment approved by parlia
ment

It is estimated that 20,000 university students in Canada will 
lose their votes through inability to return to their home constituen
cies to register.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 11—An armistice day statement is
sued to the American Legion by Marshal Foch, commander 
in chief of the Allied forces in France during the great war, 
is as follows:

“Armistice day should bfc made sacred throughout the entire 
civilized world.

“It is the day when we think of the noble sacrifice made by 
the hero dead, of the brilliant records of duty performed on 
the field of battle, of the spirit of patriotism and bravery 
shown by those who, fortunately, escaped shot and shell.

“On this day let us think only of the great cause for which 
the Allies fought And in thinking of this great cause, let us 
think also of a bond of eternal peace, so that the people of the 
world may work and rebuild and find happiness in industry, 
with no thought of future conflicts. God helping, peace will 
reign throughout the world."

so a
informedwas

Reverent Throngs Line the 
Streets as Casket is Borne 
to Arlington — No Service 
at Capitol—Presidents Past 
and Present and Prominent 
Men of Army and Navy 
Assist in Honoring Soldier.

People Eager to Get Emblem 
from G. W. V. A/s Work- 

nd They are Generally 
Worn—Mayor's Appeal at 
Post Office Ceremonial — 
The Silent Moments—Ser
vice in Trinity, Memorial 
in FemhilL

ers

V»USEPTEMBER FISH 
CATCH LIGHTER

NEED CHANGE OF 
PUT OF W Washington, Nov. 11—Long before the 

rising sun broke through a low bank of 
clouds long columns of soldiers, saüoas 
and marines today began making their 
way to the Capitol plaza, there to re
ceive into their keeping the unknown ■ 
soldier of the U. S. and to accompany 
him to his final resting place at Arling
ton. Pennsylvania Avenue was roped 
off and all traffic stopped. Before sun
rise spectators began to line the sides 
of the avenue.

As the east door of the Capitol 
rotunda swung open there entered the 
first flood of sunshine. The band out
side played “Nearer My God to Thee,” 
the coffin was lifted upon the shoulders 
of the bearers and taken through the 
east door to a caisson a few moments 
before eight o’clock. The honorary pall
bearers followed. There was no cere
mony in the rotunda. The flower strewn 
casket was borne tenderly down the 
broad steps of the Capitol; soldiers 
stationed in line along the steps and the 
assemblage of thousands on the plasa 
stood at attention. Flags of thg.plaça 
bearers were dropped while those on the 
Capitol were half staff.

The senate met and adjourned,- going 
to the rotunda to fall in line. As 
soldiers removed the flowers from about 
the bier, members of the house and the 
supreme court also moved outside to 
take their places in the line.

Representative Alice Robertson of 
Oklahoma, the only woman in congress, 
took a place near the front dressed in 
the uniform of a Red Cross nurse. A 
soldier was detailed to march with her. 
President Harding walked beside Gen. 
Pershing behind the casket.
Wilson Cheered.

i
Throughout the length and 

breadth of the British Empire, at 
eleven o’clock today, all heads were 
bowed In silent tribute to the 
memory of those gallant men and 
women who laid down their lives in 
the gigantic conflict which rocked 
the world and which was brought 
to a dose just three years ago. 
Time has worked wonders in soft
ening the "sorrow of those who were 
left behind to mourn, but It can 

efface the memory of the

V Essential to Conference, Says Same Both in Atlantic and 
Viscount Grey. Pacific — Fundy Sardine

Take Larger.

France, Belgium and Switzer
land are to Have the 
Films.

All Canada Pays A
Tribute to Noble Dead U. S. Government Leads to 

a High Plane, but will It 
and All be Able to Keep 

„ the Heights? — He Writes 
London Paper.

Ottawa, Nov. il — (By Canadian Ottawa, Nor. 1L—Another link in the 
Press)—According to a statement issued wide distribution of the “seeing
from the Apartment of Marine and Canada„ f Mms being produced
Fisheries the total quantity of seaflsh “ r
landed on both the Atlantic and Pacific by the exhibits and publicity bureau of 
coasts during September was 1,026,653 the department of trade and commerce 
hundredweights, valued at $2^620,047 bag forged. H. S. Peck, director of 
JJ’hlte foe ttie coirespon g ^nndred- the bureau, announces an agreement en- 

f lK tered into with one of the torgest Euro-
S'flW'*On the Atlantic the weather i^^l^^Bddu^'^id'swTu^ 
conditions were generally responsible for whereby France, Belgium and Switoer 
the decreased cSch. ft. soie localities land will have opportunity of seeing 
fishing was curtaüed .on account of the ^y^a^of «et of ‘seeing Can-
*CThetcrtal catch of cod, haddock, hake entirety in Ottawa at a local film plant 
and pollock during the month was 653,- 
989 cwts. compared with 682,615 during

Observance of the Day General in Honor of 60,000 
From Dominion Who Gave Lives in War.

*•
(Canadian Press)

Toronto, Nov. II—All Canada, from 
coast to coast combined thanksgiving 
and reverence in the celebration and ob
servance of Armistice Day. Flags flew 
at the tops of the poles for the glory 
of the great victory which the day com
memorated, but the red poppies and the 
two minutes cessation from work at the 
Ilth hour of the day brought back to 
Canadian minds and hearts the memory 
of the sacrifices of her 60,000 dead .In 
Flanders Fields.

Canada the day was
rather than a hol- 

the two minutes

in Dominion Square this monflng by 
Lord Byng of Vimy. A guard of honor 
from the Royal Montreal Regiment sur
rounded the monument while Lord Byng 
pulled the cords which permitted its 
white shrould to fall

A mother chosen on behalf of all the 
mothers of the city who had lost sons in 
the great war, reverently laid a wreath 
at the base of the cenotaph. A repre
sentative of the Canadian air force 
brought another wreath and throughout 

if-ergantzatkms and 
to lay their silent 

tributes in magnificent heaps around the 
significant stone. .

(Canadian Press Cabtefl)
London, Nov. 11—Failure by the 

| Washington armament conference to at
tain the ends for which it was summon
ed would be a great disaster, so Vls- 
cofint Grey declared to an article con
tributed to the Westminster Galette.

never
noble sacrifices. While today’s events 
recalled the lifting of a great bur
den of anxiety and suspense from 
the shoulders of a war-worn world, 
they also brought back vividly to 
mind the remembrance that many of

produced in their

SUES DEMPSEY
tog the same period last year, and the 
quantity of herring landed was less than 
half. The quantity of sardines taken 
on the Bay of Fundy shore was 79,- 
180 cwts, compared with 39,937 cwts in 
the similar period of last year.

•Since the opening of the lobster sea- 
in last November 832,446 cwts have 

been taken as compared with - 869.554 
during the similar period of last year.

During the month two fishermen were 
drowned on the Atlantic Caast and one 
on the Pacific.

kand daughters BeCanada’s
barfed In the poppy-strewn plains 

. of Flanders, beneath the restless

s co leave the eH diplomacy behind them 
Ih Europe, the former foreign minister

a. ,, , _, . _ asks whether the old diplomacy was theAt 11 o-dock a two minutes sflmce caQSe ^ troubles, or whether it was
TOUf,r aty; P" rather the result of troubles. The secret 

St II treaties which were often dedared to be
of St. George’s church bells broke the the CTfl of the old diplomacy were not,

he maintained, necessary to any part of 
that system.

He does not remember making or 
sharing in the making of any secret 
treaty prior to the war, although several 
were made during the war, and these, 
like poison gas, were not the lnevitabte 
accompaniments of diplomacy, but of 
war. He does not think the old diplom- 

The mayor, standing on the stairs in acy had any diseases peculiar to itself, 
the post office, dosed the case of the but adds:—

“But shall we say the war Is over, watch he was holding in his hand, and “Want of candor professing to desire _ v ..__. . ht
we who had only to* stay at home and turning to the tablet on the wall said: one object white really pursuing another, “w4^^„d7a„d to Halifax will be 
carry on among the comforts of home far “May they rest in peace.” This con- professing to be insured by an altruiatic, «cm N^fountiand toHaflfax wm 
remote from the battlefields? I think eluded the ceremony. motive while prompted by a selfish one, ding to word rreeived b"
not—not until the last one among us it Trinity Church. hypertrophy of the sense of separate in- | 1 ■ > Oxlev nostmaster at Halifax,
taken care of and provided for.”’ terest and atrophy of the sense of com- ; • • "minister of posts St Johns,

He referred to the eighty or ninety 1 Trinity church was well filled this mon interest, all these, though not uni- ! Mails will be carried.’ The New-
In accordance with an official proclama- patients still being treated in the D. S. afternoon at the special service in versai, were often dominant in the old . ndland government is contributing «on issued by the governor-general on C. R. hospital at Lancaster who stiU suf- celebration of the Armistice. Rev. R. A. diplomacy, and ”r $1,000 totals the expenses of the flight

behalf of the king, a complete suspension fer from wounds received in battle. Armstrong read the prayers and an ad- conferences and concerts of powers.
of ail work and traffic for two minutes These cases, he said, should be reminders dress was given by Rev. R. Moorehead He points ®“t’ ho'Tv": hnman PROCESSION VILE LONG
throughout the dominion was carried that the war is not over, nor can it be Legate. The programme was as fol- things were common in all human af AT FUNERAL OF PREMIER
out commencing at eleven o’clock, until the last man is out of hospital, lows: «1rs and that f / Tokio, Nov. II—Services in connec-
Mayor Schofieldf on behalf of the Besides honoring the dead he said that Organ prelude, Pro. Defunctis, Saint each other as parties “deal Jrith^h «on with the burial of the late Premier
Women’s Canadian Club, placed a it was possible to do more by helping Saens. d-viduals were apt to deal with each ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tempk at
wreath of poppies on the memorial tab- the living. Hymn, Oh King of Kings, whose nf^eâ at Washington” he! Morioka yesterday. Great crowds gath-

ïü’SwtæüTp.Ifts.’S’S.-Srsifirts sw
four o’clock. The Municipal Chapter, to you fm-your assistance by sending us lesser Litany, Lords Prayer, Ver- ^ Q^y declares his absolute ! Pheto anj
T O. D. E~ conducted a memorial ser- work to do m the memorial shops, where _ _ , i_j* « , . KoW those who summoned the >vice at FemhiU, during which a wreath we are trying to assist several disabled Psalms, If the Lord _Himself had not that were animated bv the high i
of poppies was placed on the monument men by providing them with work, and Slde’ God 15 611 our hoPe Mirations of a patriotism larger than
in the soldiers’ lot Poppies were sold I would here remind you that this shop and strength. Atonal Patriotism and fhat thfeonfer-
in the streets under the auspices of the also has been made possible through the son e Te a 10ns 0 1 ence bad an entirely honorable and pure
G. W. V. A, the proceeds to be applied efforts of the ladies, as it was by funds John.the Divine.
to the relief of .the Suffering children of from the Soldiers’ Comforts Association, p^/ers^wUh f ^ Deaee “When they come to close quarters,”
France. j supplemented by the Commercial Trav- Prayers with reference to the peace " h„w'TCT, “will the government

On the stroke of eleven o’clock a gun ellers’ Association, that the committee ^ United States and the other gov-
boomed ont from Fort Dufferin and as were able to start the work. It ft car- Hymn, Oh God our Help in Ages enjments be able to keep on this high;
Its deep voice carried through the air ned on by helping the disabled in me- R Mr Legate plane? It is ‘the most difficult of all;!e EEHJFI EB!”1"- '
Ssas ma sxüw a afiLïŒfi.sîa:-!:

Lauds G. W. V. A.
Post Office Ceremony j would also lyiefiy draw your atten-

Imnressive indeed was the ceremony tion to the Great War Veterans’ Associ- 
which was carried out at the post of- ation, who are worthy of your assist- 
flee and which terminated just before ance should they call on you. They have, 
the silent neriod At the request of the as you know, an organization for help- 
Women’s Canadian Club, Mayor Scho-: ing one another, also the widows ^d or- 

placed a wreath of poppies on the phans of their comrades, and they have toblet n memory of the N^w Brunswick a home for whicl. many citizens con- 
men who gave their Uves in the war. tributed, and which may justly be con- 
Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, president of sidered a memorial in the truest sense;
the dub was in charge of the arrange- >= «ty dso as^de^ct°of^rrf. Difference With Ministers 
^erentSof the du^ Ld mr/’^VwTre mg Vu j Over Creation of Middle

X «tfHSr.-aK S : S‘2” He i HttuaniAnSlate.
touching address. He paid a tribute to they are organized to • J _ P® 1
the thoughtfulness of the Women’s Can- you will do so, as, ^ . 9° I Warsaw, Nov. 11—General Joseph
adian Club in the honor which they ass^t ^ g^/survived th^ same, I Pilsudski, president of Poland, tendered 
did to the memories of our departed K called a memorial to his resignation following the rejectionM SCIh? Tir £ C-Û- whose -«.-!= o, midd.,

orable days in 1914 when the first lot of here today. | Lithuanian state. They insisted upon
brave lads left the city down through 1 u^rmlt^the^past Md would like the incorporation of Vilna in the Polish
the war period, as battalion after bat- of thePfuture, but if we state. The president’s resignation was
taiion fa1 hed to ^ colors ^d passed ^ ,rft to carry the torch do our, not accepted, and the ministers are
£TOatg th? f£to Part in the same spirit as those whose geekin a compromise.

t JusMy had it brought home Uv« we honor today, they will not --------
• • 11 _ii mmnt—-thf of h&VC died 111 Vftlll.to us what it a , • j At the conclusion of the mayor’s ad-

war, yet always di s national anthem was sung and addressed a note to the League of Na-
|et on the one ^al-wm the wnr, sign ^ ^ ^ ^ hard,y died wl)en the
Jfiie armistice and ^ booming of a gun at Fort Dufferin an-

who did so mrch faithful nounced that the silent period had ar-
Ve wemen, wno rived. The assemblage stood with bow-
âoruld ca°n'here afto to iTon- ed heads while the two minutes passed, insurgents, about a year ago.

lday. Except for t 
silence in schools, factory and street, in 
all parts of the dominion, business and 
work went on as usual

In many cities there were public ser
vices under civic and veteran auspices 
in memory of the immortal dead.

sands of Egypt or Mesopotamia, 
v under the burning sun of Africa or 

India, *neath the tossing billows of 
the «even seas, or in some other 
theatre of war where the cause of 
justice and humanity called them. 
The last resting place of those who 
died on land, marked hy a plain 
white cross, the universal symbol of 
unselfish sacrifice, today their deeds 
shone with greater glory In the 
varions public ceremonies and ser
vices which wore carried out

Action Taken by Husband of 
Bee Palmer, a Dancer.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 11—Observance 
of the two minute silence period and sol
emn service at All Saints Cathedral, at
tended by the Sixth Third Halifax 
Rifles, Militia Regiment marked the 
commemoration in this city pf armistice

son

Montreal Cenotaph.
Montreal, Nov. 11—A handsome cen

otaph in memory and honor of Mon- 
treal’s fallen war heroes was unvieled

New York, Nov. 11.—Complaint in a 
$250,000 alienation suit of Albert Siegel 
against Jack Dempsey was filed yester
day.- Dempsey’s denial of the charges 
was submitted last week. The complaint 
alleges that Dempsey had persuaded Bee 
Palmer, dancer, married to complainant 
to leave his house in last September

day.
PLANS FLIGHT TO 

HALIFAX'FROM 
NEWFOUNDLAND

The cortege swung into Pennsylvania 
I Avenue by this time, banked solidly with 
people. It seemed more like the cele
bration of a great victory than a funeraL 
Everywhere flags waved. They were 
arranged to commemorate the opening 
of the arms conference on Saturday, but 
the gay bunting paid its first tribute to 
the passing of the unknown hero.

Former President Wilson, riding in a 
carriage with Mrs. Wilson, joined the 

v* procession as it swung around the north 
end of the Capitol. The crowds along 
the way briefly cheered him .

A fringe of Boy Scouts, armed with 
white staffs, and also police stood close 
along the ropes that held back the quiet 
crowds as the funeral train moved along 
at shorter step than the army knows, 
because of the old men who defied in
firmities of age to walk behind the 

nameless one of fame.
There was a hush of respect for the 

dead. First came a row of motor cycle 
police, then the mounted officers, then 
Major General Bandholtz and his staff, 
then a great army band 
solemn strains of a funeral dirge, its 
cadence marked by the thud of muffled 
drums.

Then, after the first show of troops, 
came the clergy, headed by Bishop Brent, 
former senior chaplain of the A. E. F. 
who later was to commit the body to 
the grave at Arlington.

Immediately behind them came the flag 
draped coffin borne on the caisson, with 
the honorary pall-bearers, all admirals 
and generals, marching on the outside of 
the column beside it and the eight dis
tinguished living heroes selected as body 
bearers on the inside of the" column. 

London, Nov. ll-(Canadian Press)- «-to came off in the crowds as the sol-
The labor members of the ShffieVl City e7mrd7atdyPf0T,owing the body walk- 
Counc.1 opened the municipal year yes- P„sident Harding and Gen. Persh- 
terday by res.gnmg bodily from a the gide b sid with their aides at a, 
committees as a protest agamst alleged « distance. Admiral Coontz, Vire
unf“r t0 TV, " president Coolidge, Admiral Jones, com-
on the pnnclpal comm.ttees Their P . Atlantic fleet and Chief
leader in the council is Cecil Wilson. * __ . .. .
head of a silver smelting firm whose Justice Taft came next inline Members 
father was Lord Mayor and a noted of the supreme court followed, and then

. _,,__ . , ’ the cabinet marching in two lines, mem-
philanthropist bcrs of tbe house of representatives and

; holders of the medal of honor. One 
hundred and thirty two representatives 
of all who served in the war marched 
along and war veteran societies follow

er the memory of our brave lads wh<S 
did not return.

WOMAN KILLS A 
BOY; SERIOUSLY 

WOUNDS SECONDTwo Minutes of Silence.

It was Said They Were on a 
Chicken Stealing Expedition 

in Her Yard.
Detroit, Mich., Nov, 11—John Scanis- 

•zlav, nine years old, was fatally shot 
and George Rick, 10, seriously wounded 
last night by Mrs. Anna Cavedo, who 
told the police she fired believing the 
boys, who had entered her back yard, 
to be burglars.

The Rick boy told officers, it 
said, that he and his companion 
on a chicken stealing expedition when 
they were fired upon.

Phmflnand was
were with the

\ x uck 
itvifcvi ;SO
jhlMXO Ttwt vCmO 'COH-onCt tkVA LABOR MEMBERS 

REFUSE TO ACT 
ON COMMITTEESItttud by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ua- 
rine and Fitherite. 
K, F. S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Sheffield City Council Men 
Dissatisfied Over Appor
tionment.

Synopsis—Pressure changes are occur
ring with great rapidity. A low area 
now in Illinois will probably move al- 

imost east and high pressure will spread 
over the Gfleat Lakes. The weather is 
quite cold in Northern Ontario and 
Manitoba and mild further west.

(Continued on page 11, fourth column.) WOOD ALCOHOL 
KILLS MAN AND

HIS STEPSONPOE»! OF
Montreal, Nov. II.—John H. Smith, Showery,

thirty-seven, and Louis Chais, twenty- \ Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, 
three, his stepson, are dead as the result fair. Saturday, strong southwest, show- 
of drinking wood alcohol diluted with try.
water They were working on Tues- Gùlf and North Shore—Overcast with 
day in Smith’s house, when they discov- tight snowfalls. Saturday, northerly PREMIER HUGHES
ered a pint of wood alcohol in a cup- winds and cooler.
board where it had been stored for New England—Increasing cloudiness, |
cleaning purposes. They spent that day followed by snow or rain tonight or Sat- 1 
and the next in taking sips occasionally, ‘ urday. Colder Saturday ; fresh to strong 
fter diluting it The effects of the west winds.
»ison began to show on Wednesday, Toronto, Nor. 1L—Temperatures : 

and yesterday both men died.

ASKS WORK FOR
2,600 SOLDIERS ed. _ __

. .. When the caisson hncl passed the White
London, Nov. 11 (Canadian Press)— Housei President Harding turned out of 

A Reuter cable from Melbourne says hjs ,ace in the line ;md, after passing 
that Premier Hughe.s has, on the eve ^brougb {be executive offices, went to the 
of Armistice Day, issued an eloquent fn)nt of thc WMte House grounds to 
appeal to employers to provide employ- . the remainder of the line, 
ment for 2,600 returned soldiers still out 
of work, who stood by Australia for 
five years. The federal government sub-
scribed ft’000 to a 1X0,000 fund being President Wilsôn passed in
raised by the New Smith Wales war-1 Harding saluted him by
nors’ ^..uttee to auT and place ex- ^ bis hat aJthe former presl-
soldiers m emplument. ' dent returned the salute. Thc crowd

cheered. The reverent silence nil along 
the line had been broken only by hand 

Toronto, Nov. 11—The grand jury in clapping and some cheers as the former 
the assizes court yesterday brought in a ' president passed by. After passing the 
true bill against Nathan and Meyer White House, Mr. Wilson’s carriage 
Brtnner and Gordon Blackford on var- turned out of the ^procession and drove 
ious charges of theft, fraud and con- him home. It was Mr. Wilson’s first 
spiraey, involving in all a total of some public appearance since March 4, when 
$700,000. Tlie ease will be traversed to he rode up Pennsylvania Avenue with 
the January resizes. President Harding.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m- yesterday nightFIRE IN SUBMARINE 384442Prince Rupert 
Victoria .... 
Kamloops ...
Calgary .......
Edmonton ..
Prince Albert .... 24 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 16 
Toronto
Kingston ............. ^
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B.... 30 
Halifax

There came a moment’s delay and he 
stepped into the street and shook hands 
with the medal of honor men. When

444846
Six of U. S. Crew Were Seri

ously Burned.
404282
2882 46 his1682 46

20 24
1614Los Angeles, Nov. 11—The battery 

compartment of the submarine L. 6 
caught fire white it was manoeuvring in 
Los Angeles harbor yesterday, and six 
of the crew were so seriously burned 
that they were removed to hospital. The 
fire brought the craft to the surface and 

tions asking that the league take under submarine chaser No. 399 quickly to the 
fts protection the territory of Vilna, oc- re^krs with g», helmets went into the
cupied by Gen. Zealgouski, with Polish biaxj„g compartment and brought out St Johns, Nfld... 44

New York...........

2810
84 LARGE SUM INVOLVED.
4135
36
3434Recently the Lithuanian government 2834
2826
28

36 48
38
4884♦be injured.
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